






























































A# B# A# B# A# B#
S!=!3/2!model!
E/D" 0.041# 0.041# 0.077# 0.07# 0.0545# 0.053# 0.12# 0.064# 0.12#






























weight# n/a# 1# 4# n/a# n/a# 3# 1.5# 3# 1.5#
!
For# all# simulations,# the# S# =# 3/2# real# spin# system# (axial# gHtensor)# and# S" =# 1/2# effective# spin# system#
(rhombic#gHtensor)#were#matched#to#the#experimental#spectra.#To#determine#the#E/D"ratio#from#the#S#=#
3/2#model,#the#E/D#ratio#was#varied#while#the#g"values#were#kept#within#1%#of#[2.00#2.00#2.02].#From#the#
























































The# EPR# spectra# of# polycrystalline# and# solution# protein# at# low# pH#match#well# for# both# Av1# and# Cp1,#
indicating#that#the#low#pH#structural#changes#observed#by#XHray#diffraction#are#correlated#to#the#changes#
observed#in#the#EPR#spectra#at#low#pH.##
Polycrystalline#Av1#
at#pH#6.5#
Av1#protein#
solution#at#pH#6.5#
Cp1#protein#
solution#at#pH#5#
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at#pH#5#
